NOTES TO CHAPTER 6	39J
from 8 a-m., prisoners from St Katherine's (the franchise prison of St Katherine*s by the
Tower) from 2 p.m. 17 September, from 8 a.m. prisoners from WhitechapeL All were to
be brought in in batches of not more than twenty-five at a time, (ibid September 1712.)
These arrangements afterwards disappear from the Sessions Books.
(114) A survey made by the Board of Works in 1780 after the Gordon Riots with a
view to housing prisoners, Newgate and the King's Bench having been burnt. S. P. Dom.
(i 1 5) Neild, Account qfpersonsi mprisonedfor Debt in England and PPales, 1 800, pp. 47-8.
(n<S) The business of the Marshalsea Court shortly before the Act of 1779 is thus
described by Dr William Smith: 'There is a constant fluctuation in the Marshalsea; most
of the prisoners are confined for small sums and seldom remain long. More useful manu-
facturers and ingenious artists and their families are distressed and even ruined by litigious
suits, frequent arrests and imprisonment from the Marshalsea Court tfan from any other
court in the kingdom. Ten thousand writs are supposed to be yearly issued out of its office
in Clifford's Inn, and above one thousand persons are supposed to enter a year into that
old ruinous prison,' (State of the Gaols in London . . . 1777, p. 28). The jurisdiction of the
Marshalsea extended over a radius of twelve miles from the king's court, but its activities
had already been much reduced by the Act of 1725, and by the establishment of Courts of
Conscience for the Metropolis after 1749 for which the Marshalsea officers had been given
compensation. Though the Courts of Westminster did not hold to special bail for less than
.£10 the Marshalsea and other * inferior courts' did, and before the Act of 1725 it was said
that it arrested and held to bail for any sum from twopence to a thousand pounds. The
State of the Marshal* s Court, rud.
 (117)	Firmin, Proposals for the Employment of the Poor, 1682, p. 41.
 (118)	T. Baston, Esq., Thoughts on Trade and a Puolick Spirit, I7i<5, p. 127.
 (119)	The Committee's Memorial . . . [against Bambridge, 1729], and Reasons against
confining Persons in Prisons for Debt, n.d.
 (120)	A Petition for the Erecting of Courts of 'Conscience, n.d. [1689?].
 (121)	This society did much to relieve the miseries of poor prisoners. They found that
by far the greater number of prisoners for small sums were 'of the description of manu-
facturers, labourers, and seamen*. In its first twenty years it discharged about 700 prisoners
a year at an average cost of 453. each, usually a composition with their creditors, " who at
length accepted of such small compositions in satisfaction of debts for which whole families
had been for years in a state of extreme distress'. They also found an average of x 50 per-
sons a year who, under the Lords Act of 1759 were entitled to an allowance of 4cL a day
from their creditors (known as the groats) but were too poor to sue for it For these they
obtained their groats. In 1785 the Society published an account of the anomalies in the
practice of Courts of Conscience, that of the City of London, the oldest court, was to
imprison for an unlimited period, that of Middlesex established in 1750 was restricted by
law to a term of three months in Newgate which extinguished the debt, while it was the
custom of the courts of Westminster and the Tower Hamlets, whose prisoners were
committed to TothiUfields Bridewell and the Clerkenwell House of Correctionrespectively
to imprison for forty days only. In 1781 the patentee of the Whitechapel Court obtained
an Act reducing fees and limiting the term of imprisonment to one week for every pound
of the total debt and costs (which were limited to 155.). As a result of the Society's publica-
tion an Act was passed in the same year limiting the term of imprisonment for debtors
committed by Courts of Conscience in London, Middlesex, and Surrey, and abolishing
fees paid by them to jailers. In 1786 these provisions were made general. No one committed
by a Court of Conscience in England and Wales could be imprisoned for more than twenty

